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Lobo
Varsity
Meets
'Pokes·
19 A.ctiv.es Initiated
·
.
·
·
~.By P1 Kappa Alpha·
·wol fp up·s Take on St'. ~Joe's ti;:~dj~v~:w~1rv~:s_~~~~t~f:~_
.

.

·

• L ob os t ang1e Wl'th
,. 'ex1cos
N ew M
the tough (lpwbo~s from the .U~ivarsity <:1f Wyo.mmg Saturday 1n
~ohnsPn g~m w1th_each team hav1ng a parhcular pomt to make.
. The L?bps, embroil~d in a . 14.gall!-e losmg streak, Wlll be out:to
·avoid number ~5, and. ~o .chastise
the Cowboys fo1 a humii!atm!f, 10161, de~eat slapped on earlier at
Laramie.
,
.
. Wyoming'~ point will be to' contmue as legltimate contenders :for
the 1958 Skyline conference firstplace position, !I spot they n6w
share with the surging Brigham
Young Cougars.
C o a c h Bill Stockton, himself
somewhat embattled at the moment, announced Thursday that the
W olfpack would ag!lin be without
the services of promising sophomore George Buckhanan and would
probably go with the regular starting lineup.
Buckhanan, who became eligible
only last week, is recovering from
a foot injury. Stockton said his
starters will be John Teel and Myrl
Goodwin, at forwards, Bill Cates,
center, and Dale Caton and Bob
Martin, at guards.
Wyoming coach Ev Shelton plans
no changes ill the lineup of the
squad that has run the Cowboy record to six wins against only one
defeat in conference play.
He will send brilliant Tony Windis, the Skyline's leading sco:rer, to
guard, along with Terry Eckhardt.
Wyoming forwards wili be John
Bertolero, 6-2, and Pete Hook, 6-4,

NEW MEXICO LOBO

THE FINEST IN PHOTOGRAPHY.
.
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po~trait ~y .WARNER-WOODS

..
· •
. noon m ceremome~ at th~;~ Estufa
CH 7-9111
1S04 Centr~l SE
. ·h 6-5 Don Hatten at center. . onThe
the campus.
·
w1t
new initiate!!
include . John'. -~=================================:::::!
)VindJs, who ha.s poured in 409 By.rd, Jim· Ll!e,
Howden, lUll:
pomts .m 1~ games. to .date, set a Eoy, Bruce. Erdal, Frank Gere, Paul;
n~w Wyomutg re_cord m the pre- Daily, Paul Hartiri,'Tom Kincheloe,.
VlOUS Cowboy-Lobo fracas with a Dari:el1 Hutton
·. .
·
·
50-point outp~t gail1ed through 19' Phil . Minor; 'chuck Crosse, Pat
,. " ·
·•
field goals ~n~ 12,free throws. . Bledsoe, Bol> Stephenson,. Jonl;a;;;;;;;;o;;;;;;;;;;;;;;o;;;;;;;;;;;;iii===;;,;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;o;;;;;;;;=======-----~
. Th~ prehmma~Y ;f~r. Satul•day Mich!lel, Tony. Tr!lcy, Den n i·:s'
\' "'
mgh~:;; match Will p1t t;e New Schmucl~er Geol•ge Gill and Jimm'Y'
...
Mexico h· e s h men aga~nst St. Brown.
'
'
·
:'
Joseph's College, beginning at 6 .
.,.._.~--.,....-,---P·l)).· The Wolfpups defeated St. "Legleg" is the Arabic word ;for
Joseph's, 66-63, two weeks ago. stork ·
'
'.
''".'-I
•·
·
·
'
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Lobo Wrestlers
Face Fort Bliss

:am

THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO SINCE 189'1
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Death hath so many doors

'

Anc).th~r :·Favorite Line
~
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INTRODUCTORY OFFER
ACROSS FROM JOHNSON GYM

•·
·sPECIAL
WATCH REPAIR

·You~ Favortfe Ladies .Shop

Group Will Offer
Popular Numb~rs
At Annual Show

Cleaning $5.00

Tina Paige

STROM'f3LAD
JEWELERS
•
2612 Central SE
COME IN and BROWSE

• • •

Fanfare 1958, a program of modern music sponsored by the University music devartment, will be
Iprese>ntE!d Sunday at 4 p.m. in the
IStud<ent Union building.
Featuring the 36-voice UniverModern Choir, conducted by
John Batcheller, and the Symlpb,oniic Dance Band, directed by
Rhoads, the program is
billed "Music for Sunday Afternoon."

Everything in Books •••
all leading pocketbook publishers
FREE COFFEE

...

NEW MEXICO BOOK COMPANY UPTOWN
3008 Central SE

Phone AL

3110 Centrdl \SE

5~7543

Dial AL 5-1751
Open Tuesday Nights

look for the GOLD AWNING across from the Lobo theater

Air Conditioning-temperatures made to orderlor oll·weather comfort. Get a demonstration!

New Mexico Lobo wrestlers open
a two-meet weekend schedule tonight when they take on Ft. Bliss,
Tex., in an eight-match meet in
Johnson gymnasium at 8 p.m.
The Lobos meet Denver University Saturday at Johnson gym at
3:30.
Coach Willis Barnes said he has
not yet detennined his final entries
for tonight's match, but that New
Mexico will have entries in all but
one weight.
The Lobos have only three varsity entries, but Barnes plans to
fill out the schedule with members
of the talented freshman team.
N e\Y Mexico has officially lost
two matches to date - to Adams
State and Colorado State - but
freshman wrestlers ill the Adams
State contest piled up enough points
to win the meet for the Lobos had
their participation counted.

.. --·

Philosophy Club

Lobo Swim Team
Travels to Roswell
The Lobo swimming team journeys to Roswell Saturday for a
return dual meet against the New
. Mexico li:ilitary Institute tankers.
The UNM swimmers are still
smarting from a 57-28 defeat at
. the hands of Colorado State University last week and are out for
revenge agaillst NMMI. The Institute defeated UNM in the Lobos'
;home opener 50-35,

Campus Chest
Plans Announced
Appointments on the public relations committee of Campus Chest
were announced yesterday by chairman Peter Dave Mirabal.
Staff members are Jeanette Mason, Juanita Otero, Sofia Chmura,
Allison Heath, and Joan Emblem.
Campus Chest, a yearly charity
drive at UNM, will be held March
23 to 28, A :feature column on Campus Chest will begin next week in
the LOBO, Mirabal said.
Washington, D. C., is the capital
of the United States.
'
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HELP WANTED
Men to hand-feed job printing
press part time. Call ALpine
6~1662 for appointment.

fmpola Sporl Coupe wllh Body by Fisher. Every window of cvory Chevrolet 11 Safely Plate Glass,

Rocket Society

A BEAUTIFULLY MOVING THING! '58 CHEVROLET

lt brings you a

Guided
Missiles
•

a new Full Coil
suspension, a· new Safety-Girder frame -more new things than any car
ever offered before. Don't put off driving this one!
Chevy was built to put a zest into driving
· that hasn't been there before. You sense
this the instant you feel the silken
response of an engine like the new TurboThrust VB. It's an extra-cost option that
gives you extta·quick action the second

RADICAL NEW VB,*

your foot flicks the gas pedaL Chevy's
new Full Coil suspension is standard. Or,
for the last word in comfort, you can even
have a real air ride, optional at extra cost.
See your Chevrolet dealer for good-as-gold
buys right now!
*Optional at extra cost.
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See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for quick appraisal-prompt delivery!~~~~~~~;"'"
~ '1/i\1 P:ll~

The newly formed chapter of the
American R~cket S_oe~ety at_l!:t;l'M
opened a g.Uided missile exhib1tion
at the chemical engineering build- .
yesterday.
Featured displays at the exhibi- Prof. Arie W. Polde1·vaart, UNM
are· the Zuni aircraft rocket law librarian, had a stroke yester•
and the Sidewinder guided missile.
afternoon as a l"esult· of a
In addition to these weapons,
condition, his son said
last night.
is a lighted exhibit showing
Poldervaart is in the Presbytergr ain
process.
hospital but information about
Raymond Gould, founding chair- his condition was not available.
of the society, invited all in- Mrs, Poldetvaart, who .. suffered
lteJl'es:ted students to attend the minor injuries Thursday night after
fall, has recovered.

Law Prof Suffers
A
ttack on Campus

On!u /ranoklt•rl Clieoralet rl•alera

dl•v!au ll•isfamottslrademark

STUDENT COUNCIL AGENDA
Thursday, Feb. 20, 8:00 p.m.
EEPORTS:
1. Treasurer's Report - Howard
Brawn
2. Gym nasi u m hours - Bob
Schnurr, Gary Sloan
3. Communications - S i u d e n t
· Affairs Committee
4. Infirmary hours and service Carol Kluver, Mark Southard
OLD BUSINESS:
1. Fanfare Band
2. Communications
3. Student Standards Committee
NEW BUSINESS:
1. Discussion of New Mexico Student Government Association
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WHO SAYS THE TltAMPOLINE isn't relax•
ing? Evidently pretty J{ay Lattner, a freshman
journalism major from Corona del Mar, Calif.,
thinks so. HoWI:lver, Kay says that she likes
horseback riding best. Kay was crowned Sweet·
0

heart of Alpha Epsilon Pi last Saturday night at
the first annual AEPi sweetheart dance. She is
an independent, residing at Hokona 1 and for any
interested math majors she figures in at about
34·24-36 from top to bottom. (.Jackson photo)
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fNEw MEXICO LoBO UNM Fraternities
PI edge 36 Men
s
excep*

hlllllbed Tueod.,., ThundQ' and ll'rldQ' o~ the reculn un1Yeralt7 ,-ear
dllrlllfr
J.llda:n and aamlnation pltrif!CII bJ' the Auoclated Studontl of the Unlvenlt7 of. J!'.-w
•a1co. Entered u oecond ~-matter at tho p01t olllce, Albnquerque, Aui!Uit 1,' 11111,
the act of lla!:'Ch a, 18711. Printed bJ' the Uulvenlt7 l'rll!t!DII' l'lant. Su...crlptlou
_....,, •4.60 for the •chool:rear, PQ'ab)e lu adYallCO.
'
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A Good Sunday Afternoon ·

Stop and Think

•
l
vinced that this is true.
And finally, the rush party had been over for nearly an
hour at the time of the accident. Most of the members of
Kappa Alpha were back on campus and in meeting when the
accident occurred.
If anti-Greeks at UNM are thinking of using this one
unfortunate incident to smear fraternities, they are headed
in the wrong direction.
Worse than that they are guilty of pre-judgment and
very shallow thinking.
-PS

Condolences
The LOBO wishes to take this opportunity to send the
condolences·of the student body to the widow and family
of Henry Stover, UNM student killed last Friday morning
in an automobile accident.
Stover's untimely death was the first traffic fatality involying a member of the University community in over two
years.
-PS

A Good Start
Last Thursday night the Student Council started off the
new semester with a bang. They held one of the best meetings so far this year.
A number of important topics were brought up, discussed, and referred to various council members for investigation and recommended action.
Student Body President Jack Little said yesterday that
he intended to put plenty of life into the council during the
remainder of the semester.
Little is as anxious as anyone to see the doldrums tossed
out the door on this campus. He is also in one of the best
positions to take the tossing out action.
If Little is successful in his endeavors to shake the sleep ·
out of the council, he could go into the records as oiie. of
UNM's best study body presidents •.
-PS
.... ..
'" /.'"""-·""~"'---·-.·
... ~~~.--..-·
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PETER DAVE MIRABAL

'·

The big blast" at Leadership Conferences in past years has been
cancelled. Wonder how many will attend after hearing this?
11

Thirty-six men picked up bids
IWitorlal and Buainesa office in the JoumaliaJD Budding. Tel. 3-U28. from seven fraternities yesterday
.
·
·
·
.
as second semester rush came to n
Editor -----'-----------------------------------------Paul, Sweitzer close.
d"
·
.
Leading the list W!IS Sigma Al·
M anagmg
E 1tor --~------------------------------------Bill Heath pha Epsilon with 14 new -pledges
T
d N" "t 1<1-il.t
J · R b t · followed by Sigma Chi with nine,
ues ay - Ig~.- .._.1 or-----------,------------------ amJe u ens em and K!ippa Sigma with seven.
. ht Ed"t
s fi Chmura Alpha
FoUowing these were Pi Kappa
Thurs day N Jg
1 or ------------------------------- 0 a
and Sigma Phi Epsilon with
Friday Night Editor ----------------------------Peter Dave Mirabal two, and Phi Delta Theta and
Kappa Alpha with one.
,
Business Manager------------~---------------------Erie McCrossen The 36 men ";e1·e the remainder
of approximately 60 rushees _who
Business Advisor----------------------------Prof. Leonard Jermain started rush a week ago yesterday.
This semester's parties, run under new rules, we1•e all informal
and on an individual basis. In the
past formal rush consisted of a
series of parties during rush week
all rushees had to attend.
This coming Sunday afternoon the music department which
The new_ pledges are:
will present Fanfare 1958, an annual program of popular
Sigaha Alpha Epsilon
vocal and orchestral music.
Charles Bachechi, ·Albuquerque;
Featured on the program will be the University Modern ,Joseph Byers, Roswell; Tyrone
a m p b e 11, Albuquerque; James
Choir and the Symphonic Dance Band. The program is C
Clark, Albuquerque; Gerry Fish,
unique, in that UNM is one of the fe}V universities in the Raton; Malcolm Goode, Bakersfield,
Calif.; Philip Hendren, Albuquercountry which offers training in modern music.
que;
Louis Johnson, Albuquerque;
Because of this the Symphonic Dance Band and the Mod- Thomas
McKinley, Albuquerque;
ern Choir have been asked to appear at the Music Educators James Richards, Duro; Joseph Sells,
Shiprock; James Smith, Santa
National conference in Los Angeles in March.
Rosa;
Ralph Spengeman, Green
Sunday's program, which is called ''Music for Sunday
Lake, Mich.; Abel Vencil, Cortez,
Afternoon," will present offerings of such well-known fa- Colo.
SigmaChh
vorites as "Lover," "Laura," and "I'll Remember April."
William Belvin, Artesia; Robert
It should be more than a worth-while afternoon, and all
Gamboa,
Las Cruces; Dan McKinUNM students should plan to attend.
non, Albuquerque; Ray Matteucci,
-PS Albuquerque; Dick Meyners, Albuquerque; David Schafer, Petersburg, Ind.; James Stewart, Artesia;
Alan Stolpe, Lovington; Jerry WerEarly last Friday morning a car carrying three UNM theim, Ft. Sumner.
Kappa Sigma
students left the road and struck a tree. The driver, Henry
Paul L e o n a r d , Albuquerque;
Stover, 18, died a few minutes later.
C h a r I e s McKenzie, Albuquerque;
Since Stover was a member of Kappa Alpha and had Bill Triplett, Albuquerque; Gary
Albuquerque; Gary Watson,
been attending a rush party before the accident happened, Tuttle,
Albuquerque; Thomas •Winsor,
a good many of the anti-Greeks on campus are taking the Omaha, Neb.; Herschelle Young,
attitude that this one incident is a good excuse for cruci- Albuquerque.
Sigma Phi Epsilon
fying the whole Greek system.
Tommy
Ray Browning, AlbuquerSuch is certainly not the case. Anyone who has read the
que; John Houser, Albuquerqpe.
story on page one of today's LOBO will realize this.
Pi Kappa Alpha
There are no indications that the fraternity rush party
Ivan H. Jexter, Albuquerque;
was the cause of the accident, and police reports and state- Tony Reynolds, Albuquerque.
ments by one of the passengers in the car, Dan Kinslow, inPhi Delta Theta
Keith
Nottage,
Allmquerqu.,,
dic:tto that no one in the car was under tlle iliflueuee of
Kappa Alpha
alcohol when the accident happened.
Eloy
Apodaca,
Albuquerque.
Dean of Men Howard Mathany has said that he is con-

• I
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Evel'Y ROTC student on this campus owes a debt o:f gratitude to
the. Panhellenic Council, Sorority rush comes in the midst of their
Military Ball.

--------0-.-------

The number one question on the campus. How can the average
student be made interested in campus activity? Students are no
different from their elders.
.
Ask any political gro11p how hard it is to get workers, But don't
restrict yourself to political groups. It's the same with other groups.
----~--0--------

Back to the campus. A professor wonders why distilledes don't
advertise in the LOBO? Might be because of the money the students
don't have. Or is there another reason ?

--------0--------

Bill Carlson, LaJ:Ubda Chi Alpha, will head the Inter-Fraternity
Council this semester. The IFC is a long way from· being the influential group it could be in spite of the strides made last semester.
On some campuses, IFC is top dog. Carlson will need more than
luck to get IFC on its feet.
.

--------0'------The struggle of the Film Society in getting stud~Jnt patronage
at its showings is about ovet·.
Two weeks from now, March 1 to be exact, a Japanese movie of
slightly wicked repute will be shown.
The story is about thirteen men and one woman stuck on an island
for seven years. Should be interesting to say the least.

'

0---------

But that isn't all. On April 26, a movie that has been banned in
Boston, Chicago, and Philadelphia is on tap. "Game of Love" rated
a lengthy review from Time magazine. The story is simple: a woman
seduces an adolescent boy.
It took the U. S. Supreme CouJt to remove the police ban in
Ph illy.

--------0--------

Don't hurry. There will be two showings: 7 and 9 p.m.

f)LIT1LE MAtt~ CAMPUS~

. ·'

-
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Cagers_ to 'r.·.ake Last. Trip Pups t.0 Ploy ,.
Th.IS Wee ken d I' t•t t T '
O r·r S. eason
,.. ..·
.
ns 1 U e earn
i

Ph~o!e~~. ~ti~nal

.ELLl · ... ·

PATRONIZE·

Alpha
service fraternity, will hold a smoker
lOBO
tonight at 7:30 and a night club
show tomorrow at 7:30 in building
ADVERTISERS
ro-~tt!~ ~ ~~
are invited
New Mexico's freshman basket- --:;;.;::::;;;;:;=;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;;;:;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:-ball teal]l will have the main event
to itself this Saturday at Johnson
gymnasium when it plays the New
Mexico Military Institute Broncos
Coach Bob Sweeney's Wolfpups;
who whipped St. Joseph's, 99-70,
last week, will be after th.eir eighth
victory against one defeat.
T h i s week's game, originally
scheduled to be played at Roswell,
was switched to Johnson gym when
NMMI asked that a game scheduled for Albuquerque, March 6, be
cancelled.
.
Dick Cundy and Dean Dorsey,
one-two in Wol:fpup scoring .aft(;lr
eight games, are expected to start .
for the frosh, as forward find guard,
respectively, along with Jim Caton, at center, Ralph Harryman, at
forward, and Gig Brummell, at
d
guc~n'dy, who hit 21 against St.
Joseph's last week, has totaled 119
points in seven games for a 17point game average while Dorsey
has dropped in 99 points in eight
Scored of being box~cl into one. narrow specialty? Afraid you'll be
games.
walled
off from the. big picture by routine Mlmdrum? No need to be, If
UNM officials said Saturday's
game will begin at 8 p.m. and will
· you're an engineer. let Vought's representatives sloow you why there
be a benefit for the March of Dimes.
aren't any closet ca11s among Vought engineers. Make your appointment today
Admittance will be by donation.

0

:;::;:.ts

New lv_lexi.co s basketball Lobos The guards will be Bob Martin,
take the!~ last.. tour. of thl) 1958 ~-1, and Dale Caton, 5-11, both junseason th1s. week With Thurs4ay wrs. Martin, one of the sharpest
and Saturday- ga~es at. M?ntana fr~e throw~rs in the l~ague, got 13
and Utah, respectwely, wmdmg up pomts agamst Wyonung, eight of
the travel sched~le. .
.
them in nine charity attempts.
. The Lobos, stlll wmless .In S~y.
!me conf;rence play aft~r nme tl'les,
have. no'; lost 15 straight games,
and won t be . expected to .change
the pattern tins week. .
Both Montan. a. a~d Utah ha~e
taken New Mex1co s measure m
A~buquerque this winter. Montana All members of the active Lettrmmphed, 68-49, and Utah. downed term en's club have been asked to
the Wolfpack, 86-55. Wyommgwas meet in Johnson gymnasium Wedth.e ll!test .to add to t~e Wolfpack nesday at 8 p.m. in classroom c,
~~s;r~es With a 61-52 wm last week Jim Stevens acting president said
m o ns?n ,gym: .
. . . Monday.
'
'
Wyommg s brilliant Tony Wmdis
.
. .
.
led the 'Pokes with 22 points. Guard The meetmg will be . to discuss
Bob Martin and forward "Rusty'' procedures and pro~otio~ of the
Goodwin shared high hlly honors first annual Alumm-Vars1ty footfor New Mexico with 13 apiece.
ball game, w~ich will cl~se spring
Coach Bill Stockton, at a loss to football prac~JCe March 29 •
•
find reasons for optimism, makes Athlet!c. Director Pe~e McDaVJd,
the point that the Lobos still have Frank _Livmgston, president of the
not given up, despite their contin- Alumm ~ettermen's Assn., and
uing losses. .
. .
coach~s DICk Claus~n and Lou <;JulThe New Mexico co!lch plans no len Will ta_ke part m the meetmg,
lineup changes for this week's trip, Stevens said.
.
and will still count on John Tee! Cullen h~s been named ~ 0 direct
and Goodwin for most of New Mex- th;e Alumm team, an_d Will w~rk
for a campus intervi~.
ico's point output.
w1th both the alu~m an~ act1ve
Psych Club
Tee!, 6-6 senior, leads Lobo scor- lettermen groups Jn formmg the
OUR REPRESENTATIVE WILL. BE IN YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE
ing with 294 points and a 15.4 game team.
Dr Helen Ellis will speak on
average Goodwin who managed 13 Stevens urged that all lettermen "Th . p
h 1
f h
d
•
· ·
'
·
e , syc o ogy o t e Arme
pomts
agamst
Wyommg
has to- a tte nd the meet'mg so th a t p1ans
taled 211 in 19 games to'date.
for more campus activity by the Forces Wednes~ay at. 3 :3~ at the
"II
'th
B'll
group can be made
Psychology club s meetmg m room
5
6Stockt on WI go WI
.1
·
204 of the Ad. building.
Cates at center. Cates replaced m~~~~~;;_;~~~====.i.=================;;;;;;;;=======""t
eligible Dick Petersen in the last
Vigilantes
three games, and, against Wyoming, turned in a creditable per- Vigilantes will meet Thursday in
formance in snagging 18 rebounds MH 116 at 12:30, Tucker Coughlen
and dropping in 10 points.
said.

Lettermen
. . Are Asked

T0 Att. endMeehng
•

DO YOU HAVE CAREER CLAUSTROPHOBIA?

'

"

COME IN and BROWSE • •

•

Everything in Books • • •
all leading pocketbook publishers
FREE COFFEE

Direct from the Manufacturer

...

to/You at Tremendous

NEW MEXICO BOOK COMPANY UPTOWN
3008 Central SE

SAVINGS

Phone AL 5-7543

look for the GOLD AWNING across from the Lobo theater

LARGE STOCK OF

•

Spur of Moment
Chosen by Group

Distinctive Diamond and Wedding llings
BUTTERFIELD JEWELERS BRING THESE

Vicki Brooks, Albuquerque sophomore, has been' named Spur of the
Moment by Spurs, sophomore women's honorary at UNM. The title
was created only recently, and will
be awarded to an outstanding member of Spurs each semester.
Miss Brooks received the award
in appreciation for her work on the
Spurshy Bar campaign of last semester. During the campaign 3,000
candy bars were sold and the proceeds were turned over to the crippled children's fund.
Miss Brooks was presented with
a . large traveling trophy, which
will be passed on to :future recipi•
ents of the honor. She was also
presented with a small personal
trophy.
The Spur 9f the Moment for the
second semester will be announced
at Honors Day in May.

SAVINGS TO YOU FOR ONE WEEK ON~Y

Call CHape1 3-2446 for an appointment with a

Nationally Known Diamond Representative-

0
WHAT 'TO WEAR ON THE SATELLITE

Rodey Gives Cast
For Coming Show
The cast for Rodey theatre's
forthcoming production, "Death of
a Salesman,' was released today.
William G. Pappas will play Willie
and Diane Holmes will be featured
as his wife, Linda. Their two sons,
Bi:fl' and Happy, are played by John
Underhill and William Lang,
Others in the cast are Joe Sedillo as Bernard; Adele Gallegos as
The Woman; Scott Momoday as
Charlie; Steve Marlowe as Uncle
Ben; Steve Reynolds as Howard
Wagner; Anne Bradley as Jenny;
Jimm.y Ning as Stanley; Diane
Klinge as. M j s s Forsythe; and
Christina Romero as Letta.

J
-==--=-·

.... L

liKE TO GIVE US THE THIRD DEGREE?
We're r•adl' to talk, •ngln.. rs- about any career question you oak.
1raining prograllit. Research lac:llltlelo Advancement tall hldories. Coml>any
tales and bacllog. Culfent profedl and plans for the future. Ma~e ·
e lfst of questions e ...nttaJ to yout Job decision. 'Jhen mab a .fotli ICI gift
us a grilling,
'

OUR REPIESE,.TAIIVE WILL •. E IN Y~~R .PlA(EMENI. OFF-ICE
./ ,
February 19
OHANOI.

-

~

-

·ouG.H''.I' AIII.O'BA.F'.r
llti00IIIIOif4riiM!~

IIAt.'A., riJt~t•

SCENE: It is almost zero hour
at Los Bismuth. On stage are
Capt. Carruthers, the man in
charge of the launching of the
satellite, and Manfred Faustus
Sport, the man who will ride
the satellite.
·Cart: Well, Sport, this is it.
Sport: Real gas, Cap. I'm
almost flying already. How
do I look?
Carr: You could wear cat-gut
and lemon-peels, and who
would be the wiser?
•
Sport: Wake up, Cap. What
about that crowd at Mt. Palomar with that• big, spooky
telescope? Got to lMk spiffy
for them.·
Carr: That . shirt•a a beaut.
But, whete's the rest of :vour
luggage?
•
Sport: Wbo needs ~or~? T4IS
shirt is a Van Heusen Vantage

shirt. It's one of those all
cotton. dripo.dry numbers that
never needs ironing.
Carr: What a discovery! But
how will you wash it up there?
Sport: In the rain, man, in the
rain.

A-COMPLETE SELECTION
. OF .DIAMOND AND WEDDING RINGS
IN ALL PRICE RANGES. COLORS AND STYLES

will be on display at

Carr: And how will you dry it?
Sport: In the sun, man, in

the sun.·
Carr: Well, it's zero minus
one. Sport, you'll be gone forever. (SOUNDOFWHOOSHING). He's gone.
EPILOGUE: The scene is the
observatory at Mt. Palomar.
Scientist: Man, he's real gone.
Just look at that Van Heusen
Vantage shirt.
Yes, in outer space, or right
here on terra firma, no drip-dry
discovery ranks with Van
Heusen Vantage shirts. The
tariff? On1y $5.
·

2312 Central SE
CAll CH 3..2446· FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION
.

NO OBLIGATION TO BUY
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t '58 King of Hearts
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Campus women will have their
once-a-year chance to pick their
favorite "king" at the Associated
Women Students King of Hearts
dance Saturday from 9 to 12 p.m.
in the SUB ballroom.
A King ·Of Hearts and a Jack of
Hearts will be elected by the women at the dance from eleven
candidates sponsored by the .fraternities and Mesa Vista dormitory.
Mary Cooper,· newly elected pi'esident of A WS, will crown the king
and jack.
The candidates are, Delta Sigma
Phi, Bob Swan; Kappa Alpha, Bob
Schnurr; Kappa Sigma, Sumner
Preston; Lambda Chi Alpha, Ralph
Holloway; Phi Delta Theta, Ross
Ramsey; Pi Kappa Alpha, .John
Anderson;
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Dale
Brown; Sigma Chi, John Keleher;
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Bob Lewis;
Tau Kappa Epsilon, Dick Longman;
and Mesa Vista dormitory, Gary
Sloan. Alpha EJ,Jsilon Pi has not
chosen a candidate,
Max Apodaca will play fo1• the
dance, and Larry McGinnis will
provide intermission entertainment,
Committee chairmen 11re Nancy
Terwilliger, dance chairman ;
Deanna Wise, publicity chairman;
and P a t j y Gibson, decorations
chahman.
Tickets are $1.50 per couple and
can be purchased from any A WS
member or at the door. All women
must show their activity ticket before tl1ey are allowed to vote, Miss
Terwilliger said.
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SEE GLEN SELTZER, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 25th
Interviews Arranged Through Placement Director

MAY WE MAKE AN IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT1
You've r~ad about missiles and their e~citing future. Now you can discuu

IBR.A~COPE-

your role in this field with one af the ~ation's leading missile

.··

developei'S. Arran!!• now to learn about Vought's miuil01 . progr«m.

LIBRASCOPE. INC••
808 WESTERN AYENUE, GLENDALE, CALIFORNIA

OUR REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE IN YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICf
February 19

OUG.H'T AIRCRAFT
SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE LOBO!

CAROL KREPON,
BARNARD

Smash Cash

WHAT IS AN IRRITA11NG MONSTER?

MOVIE STARS can have the best of everything. The one above (Miss Va Va

GARY LAIR,
OKLAHOMA A. a II,

Naggin' Dragon '·

Voom) drives a limousine so swanky it carries a sports car instead of a spare. Her
swimming pool's so large it has tides. When it co:tp.es to cigarettes, Miss.Voom picks
(Surprise! Surprise!) Lucky.Strike. Says she, "A Lucky is just as light as they come,
dahlings. Its divine taste comes from fine tobacco ~ •• and simply eueryone knows it's
toasted to taste even better!" All of which makes her a Quotable Notable! Light up a
Lucky yourself. You'll say, "It's the best-tasting cigarette I ever smoked!" End quote.

Lru:e Race

iHHA HOMARHITSKY,
CHATHAM COLLEGE

WHAT IS A GOURMET SOCIETY?

cAAot.t

SCOTT,

Grub Club

KENT STAT£ U,
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RUNNING,

Face Btacc

AUGUSTANA COLLEGE
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LIGHT UP A

START STICKLING!

~AKE

$25

~~

We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we print- ~.....,
and for hundreds more that never get used!
So start Stickling-they're so !JaBY you can
think of dozens in seconds! Sticklers are
simple riddles with two-word rhyn1~ng
answers. Both'words must have
the same number of syllables.
(Don't do drawings.) Send 'em all
wifh your name, address, college
and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky,
/Box 67A,'Mount Vernon, N.Y. :}

AMELIA LEW,
CH, COLL, OF ARTS a

Middle Fiddle
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LUCKY I

Product of, cm~J"~-·~~~our #t.iddZ,itam4•
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Current System
Is Called 'Useless'
In Little's Speech
By Peter Dave Mil:abal
Student body president Jack Littie asked for changes in the campus
voting system in a speech before
the student senate at its meeting
yesterday.
"Any voting system in which
there is cheating and corruption is
useles:;;," Little told the senators.
Little urged abolishing of the
preferential system by asking the
senate to call a special election to
amend the Associated Students constitution.
STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT
Senate Record Praised
Jack Little as he appeared before
"The small time thinking of a
the Student Senate yesterday to group of politicos must be sacrificed
ask for changes in the campus m
· f avo:r of t h e entire
· student body,"
voting system. Little praised the Little said.
senate f.or its record during this
year, but criticized senators for
The senate's record of accomletting small groups han'dle too plishment was praised by Little, but
much work. (Stalf photo)
he cliticized the general member.
_ ship for permitting a "small group
within the senate to do most of the
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BeHeld sundoy

freshman, onentation..
. Springer parolee from stealing his Pi Kappa Alpha;
~hould underta!<e ~he JOb of reVIsKay L1ess~ and Ahce Blu~ will car Monday night neat• the Cent1·al Dale Brown, Sigma Alpha Epsi:
• m.g t.he con~;ltl.!twn a~d remove
b_e the co-ordmators for ~he d1scus- Methodist Church.
Ion; John Keleher, Sigma Chi; Bob
a1cha1c laws, Little sa1d.
s1on group. o~ the National Stu- The youth had used a piece of Lewis, s1.·gma Phi Epsilon; Dick
Planning Ahead Needed
dents Association, and Bob Schnurr tin-foil to start the ca1· and was Longman Tau Kappb EpsJ'lon· and
J' m G ld te' SUB
Wh'tt' h
· ·
. ·
· ·•
••
•
1m Y o s m,
program
and B t
1·n · · d · ·
togeth!rsfn
m It when Malovich
The 36-voice University Modern direc.tor, requested the
to
11
sion on exercising student leader- Capt Alb~rt Owen and Sgt Vir- candidat~Sl o I as no c osen a Choir will be featured at Fanfare rehqudJrel a ca.mpus o;glamzattlons to
ship
.1
:ffi
· .
·
. sc e u e maJor soc1a even s one
J ·h· A d . · d B ·b . H'll gi Gn th. of the . campus pohce Tickets for the dance are <1!1.50 1958, a program of modern music semester ahead with his office.
o n n etson an
a1 ata 1 force were m the area and arrested
d
"'
d b th u ·
't
·
will promote discussion on develo),l- th
th
n couple an can-be purchased from sponsore
Y
e mversi Y music Goldstein told the senate that
ing leadership in organizations, and ~!~~ s~id that the outh had a any AWS member or at the door. . department Sunday at 4 p.m. in the ~o~ar Board is considering pubDan Hampton and Berwyn McKin- previous record of ca~ theft and ..~~~ .!vo~~~.:U'!s.t prese~t the1r SUB.
.
h~hmg e cnmpuc c::lcndur. The conn~y wi!l f?!!CNlrl'.ge their grcup to was on parole from the Springer ~ · v.t~ -l~.. ~•" .,,.fot:e bemg_ ai- The cho1r, conducted by Dr. John fh~~ between soror1ty rush and the
make suggestions on how to ini- Boys' School at the time of his Nowed to vot? ~or the kmg an~ Jack, Batcheller, and the Symphonic m1htary ball tomor1•ow was given
tiate action.
arrest
~ncy Tel'Wllllger, dance chairman, Dance Band, directed by William as an example of the need to plan
Ted Martinez and Carol Kluver He 'was taken to city jail and said.
Rhoads, will appear in the program ahead.
are the leaders of the group which booked on charges of attempted
titled "Music for Sunday After- In answer to questions, Goldstein
:L
noon.''
said that "the University has outwill ,treat Greek and Independent auto theft.
l'elatJons.
Owen praised Malovich, who lives
OUnCJ
Numbers included in the pro- grown closed dates." He added that
Discussions to Continue
at 221 Washington NE, for his
gram are: "Love1•," "Laura," "Per- h~ ":ould ask the student council to
The afternoon sessions will be a alertness in helping capture the
fidia," "Mad About the Boy," ehmmate all .closed dates in the
1
Continued on page 2
youth.
I j
"You'd Be So Nice to Come Home future.
. .
To " "Poinciana " "I'll Remember
R 1 • T bl
The student council will hold its April " "A Foggy Day " "Stella By
eso ~bon a ed
regular meeti~g tonight at 8 in the Starlight," and "Flamingo."
In othe; act10n, the senate tabled
student council office.
.
. a resolubon that would have reReports will be heard from the The Modern Choir and Da~ce quested the Board of ·Regents to
treasurer, and on the matters of Band h~ye bee!~- select!ld to perf~r~ allow the s~udent body president to
s;ymnasium hours, infirmary serv- on ~he Jazz m ~USic Education attend the1r meetings as an exice and hours, and dorm communi- S!!SSion at the MusJ; Educators Na- officio member.
cations. The New Mexico Student twnal Conference m Lo~ Angel~s Judy Little voiclld the opinion of
Govemment Association will also on Mar. 24 because of th~Jr work m the senate when · she· said that it
be discussed ·
the field of modern music.
· would be "more diplomatic" to
Council president Jack Little Students will be admitted to the make such a :~;equest through the
urged all members to be present progr~m on their activi~y ~ckets office of stud':nt affairs.
•
•
and invitl!d interested students to and tickets for the pubhc will be Senate pres1dent Don Fedr1c sa1d
attend the meeting.
on sale at the doot·.
Continued on page 2
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Education Prof Plans University Theatre: Plans.
Sabbatical in Islands .Summer Play Workshop

GARETTES

~RAFTS

lig_ht SMOKE -LIGHT UP A
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WHAT IS THE SECOND VIOLIN IN A TRIO?

WHAT IS A CHIN STRAP?

Sick Tick

~

Stuck for dough?

·BOMAN TRAVEL
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UNM President Popejoy and Gov- rd~ared by t~~t Stud~nta ~~:g:~ The Larry Macs, a quartet of
ernor Edwin L. Mechem will open
VISory commJ ee ar
s
n campus entertainers, will provide
0 fh: l!tud~n; :~n• intel'lnission entertainment Satur-·
the ·third annual Leadership Con- s~ndffi
a
reftu~~t
~
1
a e ger, c a
' day night at the annual AWS King
ference at Bishop's Lodge in Santa cl . 0 ce, u
Fe Feb. 28, conference chairman sat today.an' at' wh'ch has not of Hearts Dance. The dance will be
Steve Crowley said last. night.
rece~Jf~nd: i~o~he p~st and be- ::ld2in the SUB ballroom from 9
The guest s:pe~kers Will speak at lieves that they should,must also
l ·
the general sesswn to a .group ?f submit a request with a. compiled The L a r r y Macs, ~ea~ed ~Y
7l d!llegat~s at 8:15p.m. They will expense report for last year by S?Ph~more La~ry McGmms, .will
be 1mmedmtely. fo1lowed by the March 7, Mis,li Ballenger said.
h1ghhght. t h 6l r .Saturday mght
classes on ~tude n t governm~nt Organizations. already receiving presentatwn by domg ,a take-o~. on
structm·e, ~1th Dr. Shern;tan Sm1th funds from the budget should state Edward R. Murrow s teleVIsion
and Jack Little, and parliamentary increase or decrease of funds show, Person to Person,
procedure by ~r. Wayne Eubank. wanted, and after March 7 they will At the dance, Mary Cooper, newly
Th? classes will :esume Satur~ay be asked to submit their budgets to elected president of AWS, will
mornmg at 8:30 w1th the same m- the committee
crown a King of Hearts and a Jack
,,
structors. Dr. William Huber and
'
of Hearts,
0h
D
J
Lo
h
t
'11
b
th
g uest
r. S),leakers
n
ngaturs
Candidates for the titles of king
the WI
generale sese
and jack are being sponsored by
SJon that mornmg.
the 11 fraternities on campus and
Delegates Will Separate
Mesa Vista dormitory.
At 1Q:30 a.m. the delegates will
The candidates are Bob Swan
separate in~ sev~n grOUJ?S and ~tDelta Sigma Phi; Bob Schnurr:
Kappa Alpha,. Sumner Preston
tend smaU discussion sesswns. Mike
L ·
·n b th
d t f th
'
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WHAT SOUNO DOES A
BROKEN CLOCK MAKE?

!
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Popejoy, Mechem Budget Report '58 King of Hearts
Slated to.Speak ~,~;u?t,~ups · Will Be Crowned
At Training Meet ;;~~.~:7.!.f~!~~ ·!.E At Saturday Dance

modei~:fin~~h: dis~~~~ s:~~;!d hffn

LEE SCANLON,
AMHERST
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WHAT IS A CROCHETING CONTEST?

"50 :vears ot travel
experience''
114 5th St. N'W
P. o. Box 1785
. Albuquerque,. N. M.

20. 1

VOTE C~ANGE REQUESTED
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Find 1ut why s.T.O.P.Is BEST

Vol. 61
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This deserves your attention, engineers, whatever your ••• specialty.
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ENGINEERS M. E. or E. E ..
MATHEMATICIANS •.•• PHVSICISTS
Plan your care~r with. a company that has a "young man's''
viewpoint. On·thfi!·job training, good pay and subsidiary benefits. Llbra.s~;ope, Inc., develops an;~log and digital computers
and controls for both industrial and military appllcatio11s•
Fields of concentration include servo mechanisms, transistor
applications, electro·in.echanical systems and optical devices.
Join a medium-sized firm where opportunity to advance. is
greater, yet there Is the stability of large corporation backing.
At Librascope you'IUind a friendly place alongsit!~ former
students of this and other western universities.
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THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO SINCE 1897

ON.CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

"Camille," a classic American
film starring Greta Garbo, will be
shown this Saturday by the UNM
Film Society. Showings will be in
Mitchell hall, room 101, at 7 and 9
p.m.
Robert Hatch, motion J,Jicture
critic of The Nation, has said of
Miss Garbo and "Camille," "Garbo
is the picture and she is a beautiful
woman and a great actress.''
Tickets for Saturday's movie may
be purchased at the door or season
memberships may be purchased by
writing to Box 304, University
Station.

Activity tickets for those who
lost them during the first semester
are now available in room 4 of the
SUB, Jim Goldstein of the program
office said yesterday. Students must
bring in their receipt in exchange
for a new card. Also available are
a limited number of plastic covers.
.New pictures which were taken
during registration as yet have not
been 1·eturned. The LOBO will announce when they may be picked
up.

NEW MEXICO LOBOtll~

h• "'' "'"' .....m.

Garbo to Star
In Classic Film

N.ew Activity Cards
Available in SUB

.

The stuqent, senate
. The Student· Education
:.
Campanas wil!
tonwr• The student
wtll meet tomittee will meet tonight at lin the tion will meet today at 3 in Hodg!n 1•ow 1n the faculty dmmg 1'00m at morrow at 4 in Mitchell-hall, room
student council office, president Don 1. A panel of student teachers wdl the SUB at 4.
102..

THE LARRY MACS, a quartet of campufi. entertainers, will 11ro·
vide the fun during intermission time at the 1\ing of Hearts Dance
on Saturday night. The quartet is headed by Larry McGinnis, center. His three pretty helpers are (l, to r.) Barbara Byers, Beverly
Williams, and Lena Holey. The highlight of the group's show
Saturday will be a take-olf on the Person to Person television show.

Dr. Loyd Tireman, UNM expert
on bilingual education, has left for For the first time in its history to give practical theater experithe ;west. coast to j?!n his wife for the UNM drama department will ence in correlatio~ with class work.
a t1:1p to the. Hawauan ~~lands..
offer a summer theater workshop The workshop will be offered as
T1reman will study b!lmguahsm
. ..
.
' part of the l'egular summer session
in the islands and divide his work which will feature both course work and students may pick up from four
between the University of Hawaii and practical stage experience.
to six credits. The course will be
and visits to country schools.
The eight-week course will be di- divided into thl'ee divisions, acting
Tireman, who is professor of ed- l'ected by George L. Stoughton, as- stagecraft, and production tech~
ucation and chairman of elemen- sistant professor of drama. Four niques.
tat•y education here, has been major plays will be pl'esented by . Stoughton, prior to coming to
granted sabbatical leave during the the workshop.
.
UNM, has worked extensively in
spring semester for his work.
The four w01·ks planned for pres- his home state of Idaho, where he
entation are "Miranda," . "Blithe helped start the Black Hills Play.
•
St
ff
Spirit," "Witness for the Prosecu- house, and on the west coast.
M1rage a .
tion," "Bus Sto),l,'' and "On Bor- He has taught at the University
There will be a Mirage staff meet- rowed Time.''
of South Dakota and Whittier Coling tomorrow at 4 p.m. in the The fh'stplay is scheduled to open lege in California. Since coming to
Mi;a~e office in the Journalism at Rodey th~ater ~n Jul?~ 16. All of Albuquer~ue, he has been actively
bul1ding. The purp()se of the meet- the productions w!ll ut1hze the fa- engaged 111 work at Rodey.
ing is to . discuss the Popularity cilities of the UNM drama depart- "Ladies in Retirement " and
Ball, Jitn Miles, business manager, ment.
.
"Dream Princess," both Rodey prosaid.
Stoughton has planned his course ductions, were directed by him.

